Health Services Administration
Bachelor of Science

Become management worthy. This degree qualifies you for entry-level management positions in healthcare settings or organizations. You’ll be positioned for many healthcare work settings, with specialty focus options on key areas of interest.

Why DU?

- 95% of DU graduates report job placements in the field.
- This in-demand major fills essential needs in healthcare reform.
- Faculty members are highly credentialed real-world field experts.
- This high-quality curriculum achieved a three-year certification of the program by the Association of University Programs in Health Administration.
- A completion program is available for eligible associate degree holders.
- Program positions you for earnings increases due to demand.
- Experiential learning opportunities to work in the field and demonstrate effective skills in a real-work setting.

Davenport University

- We are a private, non-profit university, preparing students for careers.
- We award $15 million in scholarships each year.
- We maintain a low student-to-faculty ratio.
- We offer 11 campuses across Michigan.
- We specialize in flexible online or on-campus classes, days and evenings.
- We are nationally respected for our curriculum and faculty.

College of Health Professions

The DU College of Health prepares you for growing opportunities within many healthcare disciplines, including nursing, health information management, occupational therapy and allied health. We focus on building essential skills for your professional advancement. Find your future with Davenport’s College of Health Professions.

Learn more from admissions representatives at 800-686-1600 or davenport.edu